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“For we did not follow cleverly devised tales 
when we made known to you the power 

and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but 
we were eyewitnesses of His majesty.”

2 Peter 1:16 (NASB)
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About This Book





Chapter 1

Tap Dance

“I lie down and sleep; I wake again, 
because the LORD sustains me.”

Psalm 3:5



Skunk Tales

Lord, please help me rest in you today.

hear a pin drop

God, help me to trust you with our destination,

It must be my imagination, or maybe I’ve had too 
much sun.

What can it be?



Tap Dance

Should I wake 
up Alex?



Skunk Tales

Opossums are marsupials which are unique because they carry their 
young in a pouch on their bellies. They have very sharp claws and 
more than fifty teeth. When confronted by a predator an opossum 
will play dead as a defense until danger passes. Opossums hide in 

hollowed trees, attics and roofs. They are primarily nocturnal.



Tap Dance

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Activity

Application

Idiom
Hear a pin drop

Prayer





Chapter 2

Line in the Sand

“The boundary lines have fallen for me in pleasant 
places; surely I have a delightful inheritance.”

Psalm 16:6



Skunk Tales

Could some of them have gotten 
wet?

Could it be a dead mouse under the kitchen sink?



Line in the Sand

collect myself



Skunk Tales

Skunks belong to the family Mephitidae which is derived 
from the Latin word for “stink.” Because a skunk cannot 

outrun a predator, it relies on its scent glands for protection. 
Skunk odor is called musk. Skunk musk is called “nature’s 
tear gas.” The smell can travel for several miles depending 

on wind and weather. Rain will revive old skunk odor.



Line in the Sand

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Activity

We’ll catch a skunk, and stick him in the trunk,
(Chorus) Heigh-ho, the dairy-o, and then we’ll let him go.
We’ll catch a fox, and keep him in a box… (Chorus)
We’ll catch a dog, and tie him to a log… (Chorus)

Application

Idiom
Collect myself

Prayer





Chapter 3

Ribbon Candy

“Jesus said, ‘Let the little children come to 
me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom 

of heaven belongs to such as these.’”

Matthew 19:14



Skunk Tales



Ribbon Candy

What could that be?

Yummy, does that look good,



Skunk Tales

labor of love

“We continually remember before our God and Father your work 
produced by faith, your labor prompted by love, and your endurance 

inspired by hope in our Lord Jesus Christ.” 1 Thessalonians 1:3



Ribbon Candy

Discussion

From the Bible

Song

Application

Idiom
Labor of love

Prayer





spic-and-span

Chapter 4

Dippy Dell

“You open your hand and satisfy the 
desires of every living thing.”

Psalm 145:16



Skunk Tales



Dippy Dell



Skunk Tales

The Little Grass Frog is the smallest frog in North America. 
This small amphibian is found mostly in grassy ponds and 
wetlands. Little Grass Frogs can jump twenty times their 

body length. It’s identified by its pointy head and dark 
strip that runs through its eye and down its side.



Dippy Dell

Discussion

From the Bible

Song

Application

Idiom
Spic-and-span

Prayer





Chapter 5

Old Gray Mare

“‘I tell you,’ he replied, ‘if they keep 
quiet, the stones will cry out.’”

Luke 19:40



Skunk Tales

The Old Gray Mare,

Who needs a seat?

Did he stop to buy some fishing 
worms?



Old Gray Mare

What could he be doing in the back of the car?



Skunk Tales

Fishing Tip: Perch fishing is fun and requires the simplest 
of fishing gear—hook, line, and worm. This tasty catch 
is abundant in Florida lakes. Perch range from eight to 
twelve inches in length, or about the size of your hand.



Old Gray Mare

Discussion

From the Bible

Song

Activity

Application

Idiom
Old Gray Mare

Prayer





Chapter 6

Pierre

“And whoever welcomes a little child like 
this in my name welcomes me.”

Matthew 18:5



Skunk Tales

I took a shine to him



Pierre

Do squirrels gather together to eat, play, and run 
around through the forest?



Skunk Tales

White squirrels need to be especially alert against predators because 
of their eye-catching fur color. Squirrels have a strong sense of smell 
that aids them in locating buried nuts and seeds. Chewing on hard 

surfaces, such as wood on houses, prevents over-growth of their 
continually growing sharp teeth. A squirrel’s nest is called a drey.



Pierre

Discussion

From the Bible

Song

Application

Idiom
Take a shine to

Prayer





She must have seen us playing in the yard or walking in the neighborhood,

Chapter 7

Boy, Ben, and Bass

“Then he took the seven loaves and the fish, and when 
he had given thanks, he broke them and gave them 

to the disciples, and they in turn to the people.”

Matthew 15:36



Skunk Tales

Maybe I should see what’s in the buckets 
before I answer so quickly,



Boy, Ben, and Bass

Oh no! Clean fish?

What will I do with two buckets of fish? fish out 
of water

best shot



Skunk Tales

Fishing tip: Bass feed in shallow water very early and 
very late in the day. Bass can get as large as twenty 

pounds. Cast your rod where bass love to hide—near rock 
piles, weeds, and logs that extend into the water.



Boy, Ben, and Bass

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Fish out of water
Best shot

Prayer





Chapter 8

Paper Trail

“Now it is required that those who have 
been given a trust must prove faithful.”

1 Corinthians 4:2



Skunk Tales



Paper Trail

This must be the providence of God

bittersweet



Skunk Tales

“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was 
thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger 
and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, 

I was sick and you looked after me.” Matthew 25:35–38



Paper Trail

Discussion

From the Bible

Song

Application

Idiom
Bittersweet

Prayer





Chapter 9

Treasure Walk

“For where your treasure is, there 
your heart will be also.”

Matthew 6:21



Skunk Tales

no stone unturned



Treasure Walk



Skunk Tales

Another name for acorn is oak nut. Acorns are one of the most 
important wildlife foods in areas where there are oak trees. 
Raccoons, squirrels, deer, and birds depend on acorns as a 

source of food. Acorns can be stored for over twenty-five years. 
Dotori-muk is the name of a Korean jelly made of acorns.



Treasure Walk

Discussion

From the Bible

Song

Application

Idiom
No stone unturned

Prayer





Chapter 10

Letting Go

“Each man should give what he has decided 
in his heart to give, not reluctantly or under 
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.”

2 Corinthians 9:7



Skunk Tales



Letting Go

match made in heaven



Skunk Tales

“Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy 
kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as 
we forgive our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us from evil: For thine is the kingdom, and the power, 

and the glory, for ever. Amen.” Matthew 6:9–13 KJV



Letting Go

Discussion

From the Bible

Song

Application

Idiom
Match made in heaven

Prayer





Chapter 11

One Little Indian Boy

“God sets the lonely in families...”

Psalm 68:6



Skunk Tales



One Little Indian Boy

get a kick out of



Skunk Tales

“A father to the fatherless, a defender of widows, is God 
in his holy dwelling. God sets the lonely in families, he 

leads forth the prisoners with singing, but the rebellious 
live in a sun-scorched land.” Psalm 68:5–6



One Little Indian Boy

Discussion

From the Bible

Song

Application

Idiom
Get a kick out of

Prayer





Chapter 12

Decision Revision Provision

“Shouts of joy and victory resound in the 
tents of the righteous: “The Lord’s right 

hand has done mighty things!”

Psalm 118:15



Skunk Tales

Lord, I so much want to 
take Alex on this camping trip, but I will need Your help to work out the 
details. Please make a way for us to go if it’s your will. I thank you in 
advance, in Jesus’ name, Amen.



Decision Revision Provision

music to my ears

Yes, I could!



Skunk Tales

quiet as a mouse

“In a large house there are articles not only of gold and 
silver, but also of wood and clay; some are for noble 

purposes and some for ignoble.” 2 Timothy 2:20



Decision Revision Provision

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Music to my ears
Quiet as a mouse

Prayer





Bright-eyed and bushy-
tailed

Chapter 13

Hooks, Lines, and Stingers

“Is any one of you in trouble? He should pray.”

James 5:13a



Skunk Tales



Hooks, Lines, and Stingers



Skunk Tales



Hooks, Lines, and Stingers

nick of time



Yellow jackets are a type of wasp with a bold, aggressive sting 
and are particularly attracted to the water. Yellow jacket nests 
can grow to the size of a basketball and are found in trees and 

shrubs. They are frequent invaders of picnics. Their sting is 
painful, but it is only poisonous to those who are allergic.



Hooks, Lines, and Stingers

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Bright-eyed and bushy-tailed

Nick of time

Prayer





Chapter 14

The Great Wait

“Rejoice with those who rejoice; 
mourn with those who mourn.”

Romans 12:15



Skunk Tales

Could he be thinking about rescuing this 
dog?



The Great Wait

Surely he’ll find his way 
home sooner or later

heart set on it



Skunk Tales

“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul 
and with all your strength. These commandments that I give you 
today are to be upon your hearts. Impress them on your children. 

Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the 
road, when you lie down and when you get up.” Deuteronomy 6:5–7



The Great Wait

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Heart set on it

Prayer





Chapter 15

Paper Mache, Olé!

“This is the day the LORD has made; 
let us rejoice and be glad in it.”

Psalm 118:24



Skunk Tales



Paper Mache, Olé!

chickens on a June bug



Skunk Tales

“The LORD your God is with you, he is mighty to save. He 
will take great delight in you, he will quiet you with his love, 

he will rejoice over you with singing.” Zephaniah 3:17



Paper Mache, Olé!

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Chicken on a June bug

Prayer





Chapter 16

The Doorkeeper

“Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts 
with praise; give thanks to him and praise his name.”

Psalm 100:4



Skunk Tales

The early bird gets the worm!



The Doorkeeper

snug as a bug in a 
rug



Skunk Tales

“And do this, understanding the present time. The hour has come 
for you to wake up from your slumber, because our salvation 
is nearer now than when we first believed.” Romans 13:11



The Doorkeeper

Discussion

From the Bible

Song

Application

Idiom
The early bird gets the worm
Snug as a bug in a rug

Prayer





Chapter 17

The Unchecked Blank

“In my Father’s house are many rooms; if 
it were not so, I would have told you. I am 

going there to prepare a place for you.”

John 14:2



Skunk Tales



The Unchecked Blank

heart of gold



Skunk Tales

taken back

“Many, O Lord my God, are the wonders you have done. The things 
you planned for us no one can recount to you; were I to speak and 

tell of them, they would be too many to declare.” Psalm 40:5



The Unchecked Blank

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Taken back
Heart of gold

Prayer





Chapter 18

Labels

“I can do everything through him 
who gives me strength.”

Philippians 4:13



Skunk Tales



Labels

give me a hand

heart to skip a beat

What a transformation from months ago Now he’s 
reading to me



Skunk Tales

“But encourage one another daily, as long as it is called Today, so that 
none of you may be hardened by sin’s deceitfulness.” Hebrews 3:13



Labels

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Heart to skip a beat
Give me a hand

Prayer





caught my eye What a 
great idea

Chapter 19

Secret Pal

“I thank my God every time I remember you.”

Philippians 1:3



Skunk Tales



Secret Pal



Skunk Tales

grinning from ear to ear.

“Now that you have purified yourselves by obeying the 
truth so that you have sincere love for your brothers, love 

one another deeply, from the heart.” 1 Peter 1:22



Secret Pal

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Caught my eye
Grinning from ear to ear

Prayer





Chapter 20

The Temple

“Open my eyes that I may see 
wonderful things in your law.”

Psalm 119:18



Skunk Tales

busy as a beaver



The Temple

safe and sound



Skunk Tales

“Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world, 
but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then 
you will be able to test and approve what God’s will is—

his good, pleasing and perfect will.” Romans 12:2



The Temple

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Safe and sound
Busy as a beaver

Prayer





Chapter 21

My Cup Overflows

“You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.”

Psalm 23:5b



Skunk Tales

spur of the moment

Hmm, this isn’t too bad. It’s on sale



My Cup Overflows

Ouch He knows me too well, I can’t write a check for one cup. 
What am I thinking?



Skunk Tales

“Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming 
down from the Father of the heavenly lights, who does 

not change like shifting shadows.” James 1:17



My Cup Overflows

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Spur of the moment

Prayer





full 
speed ahead

Chapter 22

His Banner Over Me Is Love

“We will shout for joy when you are victorious and 
will lift up our banners in the name of our God.”

Psalm 20:5a



Skunk Tales



His Banner Over Me Is Love



Skunk Tales

in the doghouse

Mallards are most often found in small, tranquil lakes. The 
Mallard duck is able to take flight straight up from the water 

thirty-six feet to clear tree tops. Mallards fly at a speed of forty to 
fifty miles per hour. The male Mallard is called a drake and is the 
most beautiful of the Mallards with a bright yellow bill and green 

head. The female Mallard is blotchy, drab, and brown in color.



His Banner Over Me Is Love

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Full speed ahead
In the doghouse

Prayer





Chapter 23

Hoop Dreams

“Perseverance must finish its work so that you may 
be mature and complete, not lacking anything.”

James 1:4



Skunk Tales

What was keeping me from completing my schoolwork?
Was it the view of the basketball hoop outside that was distracting me, or 
was it my own lack of self-discipline?

ants in my pants

Wow, he hadn’t moved an inch!



Hoop Dreams

out of the clear blue sky

What could 
I achieve if I practiced the same habits of the kestrel?



Skunk Tales

The American kestrel can be easily identified by two black stripes 
on its white face. This bird of prey has very keen eyesight and eight 

sharp talons which help it hunt prey. The kestrel eats insects, reptiles, 
and small mammals. The American kestrel is the smallest falcon 

in North America measuring nine to twelve inches in length.



Hoop Dreams

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Out of the clear blue sky
Ants in my pants

Prayer





Chapter 24

Bench Press

“Be still, and know that I am God; I will be exalted 
among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth.”

Psalm 46:10



Skunk Tales

It will be dark soon. I can almost see that skunk trying 
to dig under the house right now

down 
to the wire



Bench Press

Oh no! It couldn’t be. It just couldn’t happen! It must be something else



Skunk Tales

Those

Skunks den under houses, vacant dwellings, caves and wood piles. 
Skunks are extremely curious. Male skunks den alone, but females 
den with other females and their young. Skunks do not hibernate 

like bears do, but they are dormant for the coldest period of winter.



Bench Press

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Down to the wire

Prayer





took the words right out of my mouth

Chapter 25

Digger

“The wisdom of the prudent is to give thought to 
their ways, but the folly of fools is deception.”

Proverbs 14:8



Skunk Tales

cat nap



Digger



Skunk Tales

Skunks are good diggers and forage from early evening until 
morning. Skunks have partially webbed toes and long, dull 
claws. They help them tear apart foliage and trees for food 

and dig dens for shelter. Skunks do not store food but will raid 
food from other animals. Skunks are the primary predator of 

the honey bee; skunks’ thick fur protects them from stings.



Digger

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Activity

Application

Idiom
Take the words right out of my mouth

Cat nap

Prayer





Chapter 26

Flash!

“The plans of the diligent lead to profit 
as surely as haste leads to poverty.”

Proverbs 21:5



Skunk Tales

geared up

He must already know them all,



Flash!



Skunk Tales

haste makes waste!

Foxes are omnivorous. This small, nocturnal mammal is from 
the dog family. A fox’s hearing is so sharp they can hear a 

watch ticking from forty yards away. Foxes have large ears 
and a long, bushy tail that makes up for one-third of his body 

length. Foxes can run at speeds up to thirty miles per hour.



Flash!

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Activity

Application

Idiom
Geared up
Haste makes waste

Prayer





Chapter 27

The Pile Up

“We demolish arguments and every 
pretension that sets itself up against the 

knowledge of God, and we take captive every 
thought to make it obedient to Christ.”

2 Corinthians 10:5



Skunk Tales

play it by ear

I only wish we would have finished the rock fence last week,



The Pile Up

Maybe we’ll get everything done by the time we leave after all,

Now what do we do?
We have a plane to catch in less than twelve hours.

Oh, no,  We won’t have any water for the house. How will I 
wash the dirty clothes? I still have the mission presentation to prepare. 
How will we shower? It’s dark. What about the rock fence? How will we 
ever make it on the plane in less than twelve hours?



Skunk Tales

Hot pepper spray is an effective skunk deterrent. Skunks 
spray when they feel threatened or frightened. Skunks stomp 
their feet and raise their tails when alarmed, but they stand 
still to spray. A skunk can spray a predator from as far as ten 

feet away. Skunks can spray several times in succession.



The Pile Up

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Activity

Application

Idiom
Play it by ear

Prayer





Chapter 28

Dripping

“Bear with each other and forgive whatever 
grievances you may have against one another. 

Forgive as the Lord forgave you.”

Colossians 3:13



Skunk Tales



Dripping

A 
penny for your thoughts



Skunk Tales

The cankerworm, or inchworm, is a caterpillar of a moth. 
Cankerworms spin down on a strand of long, silken thread 
they discharge from their mouths. Their fluorescent green 

bodies drop onto people, cars, and picnic areas leaving dark 
brown spots making them destructive nuisances.



Dripping

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
A penny for your thoughts

Prayer





Chapter 29

Trash Talk

“I will extol the LORD at all times; his 
praise will always be on my lips.”

Psalm 34:1



Skunk Tales



Trash Talk

Right off the bat

How do I tiptoe on gravel?



Skunk Tales

Whew, That was a close call!

Skunks have small, short legs that make them walk with a 
slow, rolling gait. Skunks raise their tails when startled as a 
warning to their predators. Skunks have poor eyesight, but 
they can smell and hear well. Skunks have been known to 

approach people who are standing still. If you are approached 
by a skunk, slowly move away in the opposite direction.



Trash Talk

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Right off the bat
Close call

Prayer





out like a light

Chapter 30

Tuxie

“When words are many, sin is not absent, 
but he who holds his tongue is wise.”

Proverbs 10:19



Skunk Tales

No time to stop and talk right now There is so 
much to get done



Tuxie



Skunk Tales

The Jackrabbit can run as fast as forty-five miles per hour. 
Jackrabbits are powerful jumpers. A twenty-inch adult can jump five 
feet high and leap twenty feet in a single bound. Jackrabbits are strict 

vegetarians. They have excellent hearing from ears five inches long.



Tuxie

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Activity

Application

Idiom
Out like a light

Prayer





Chapter 31

Brotherly Love

“Be devoted to one another in brotherly love. 
Honor one another above yourselves.”

Romans 12:10



Skunk Tales

dragging his feet

elbow grease



Brotherly Love



Skunk Tales

Caterpillars are ravenous eaters with strong jaws, spending most 
of their time eating leaves. A caterpillar’s first meal is its own 
eggshell. Caterpillars have 4,000 muscles, 248 of which are in 

their head (compared with humans who have only 629 muscles).



Brotherly Love

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Dragging his feet
Elbow grease

Prayer





Chapter 32

Fix Your Eyes

“Man looks at the outward appearance, 
but the Lord looks at the heart.”

1 Samuel 16:7b



Skunk Tales

That’s funny,
People are usually pretty focused 

on the list in their hand or in their head. 
They are there for a purpose, after all

Oh, how sweet

Do I look like someone she knows?



Fix Your Eyes

my world stood still

I stunk like a skunk



Skunk Tales

Had I ever treated 
anyone that way?

Skunk musk is one of the longest lasting odors in nature. The 
powerful odor can linger from several days to several months. Skunk 
spray can temporarily blind an attacker and burn its eyes, but it does 

not cause permanent damage. Skunks are sensitive, non-agressive 
animals, but they have little fear when confronted by an opponent.



Fix Your Eyes

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
My world stood still

Prayer





chomping 
at the bit

Chapter 33

Steering

“Trust in the Lord and do good; dwell in 
the land and enjoy safe pasture.”

Psalm 37:3



Skunk Tales

wound up



Steering



Skunk Tales

The Texas Longhorn is a “heart-healthy” beef cattle native to 
Texas. From tip to tip, its long, twisted horns have grown up to a 
record ten feet. Texas Longhorns eat cactus for water, including 

the thorns. The Texas Longhorn is a symbol of the Old West.



Steering

Discussion

From the Bible

Song

Application

Idiom
Chomping at the bit
Wound up 

Prayer





Chapter 34

Walls Came Tumbling Down

“But thanks be to God, who always leads 
us in triumphal procession in Christ 

and through us spreads everywhere the 
fragrance of the knowledge of him.”

2 Corinthians 2:14



Skunk Tales

No, it can’t be



Walls Came Tumbling Down

What a 
great idea, I’ll march around this island like Jericho 
and pray that little skunk right into the trap! That will keep me alert.

out-skunked

Oh my, there he is!



Skunk Tales

Skunks are nocturnal and are rarely seen during the day. Skunks 
will occasionally roam in daylight if they are either sick or 

moving their young or if their den is upset. Skunks often move 
from den to den because of their nomadic tendencies. Skunks 

are solitary animals and live most of their lives alone.



Walls Came Tumbling Down

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Out-skunked

Prayer





raining cats and dogs

Chapter 35

Under Cover

“We wait in hope for the LORD; he 
is our help and our shield.”

Psalm 33:20



Skunk Tales

What a sport!

Crunch



Under Cover



Skunk Tales

Beetles have waterproof, shield-like wing cases that protect 
another more delicate set of hind wings. Beetles eat plants 

and other insects. Beetles do not live in extremely cold 
climates. Lightning bugs are also called “luminescent beetles.” 

Beetles are often referred to as the “crunch bug” because of 
the loud noise their hard shell makes when crushed.



Under Cover

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Application

Idiom
Raining cats and dogs
What a sport

Prayer





Better safe than sorry.

Chapter 36

Inspector Spritz

“Honor your father and mother”—which is 
the first commandment with a promise.”

Ephesians 6:2



Skunk Tales

The fish 
must not be biting tonight,

He should be back by now,

He must be at the recreation 
room,



Inspector Spritz



Skunk Tales



Inspector Spritz



Skunk Tales

gist of it

Skunks’ defense is so effective that it is seldom attacked. 
First-time, naive predators quickly learn to avoid skunks. The 

primary predator of the skunk is the great horned owl. Spritz is 
another word for spray. Skunks will also hiss and whine when 
they are scared. Skunks can carry rabies which can make them 

unpredictable. NEVER approach a wild animal, especially a skunk.



Inspector Spritz

Discussion

Scripture

Song

Activity

Application

Idiom
Gist of it
Better safe than sorry

Prayer
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By wisdom a house is built, and through 
understanding it is established;

Proverbs 24:3
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A Special Note

Scripture





“Fix these words of mine in your hearts and 
minds; tie them as symbols on your hands and 

bind them on your foreheads. Teach them to 
your children, talking about them when you 

sit at home and when you walk along the road, 
when you lie down and when you get up.”

Benediction: From the Author
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